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the last 5 years or so Larry has 
designed the orchard areas and 
I've been working on planting 
heritage roses (list below). In ad-
dition to the heritage rose garden 

in the older areas of the property, 
Alpha how has a new weddings 
and events area in the large or-
chard that will include some 
modern roses (not planted yet).

It would be great to hear 
your ideas on how to further em-
bellish this beautiful garden. One 
thing we need ideas on: creating 
durable signage to identify the older roses. And if you have heritage roses 
you'd you'd like to donate to add to the list below, please let us know! This is a 
great place for larger roses that like to climb or sprawl, and we also need some 
smaller roses for the front of the beds. We're also happy to share cuttings if 
you'd like to plant some of these yourself. They're all great roses. 

1. ‘Archiduc Joseph’/’Monsieur Tillier’ (near tent)
2. ‘Dorothy Perkins’ (Rambler. On chain link fence opposite greenhouse)
3. ‘Excellenz von Schubert’
4. ‘Lady Anne Kidwell’ (near tent)

5. ‘Lady Banks’ (white) – on chain link fence near entrance.
6. ‘Mlle. Cecile Brunner’ (bush) Near tent.
7. ‘Mlle. Cecile Brunner’ (bush) Near entrance
8. ‘Mme Berkeley’ (near tent)
9. ‘Mutabilis’ (3) in rose garden near tent, between fruit trees opposite the 

rose garden, on chain link fence opposite greenhouse
10. ‘Old Blush’ (near tent)
11. ‘Sally Holmes’ (2) – in rose garden near tent and in orchard
12. ‘Souvenir de Mme Leonie Viennot’,  (Cl. Tea, 1898 Grapefruit pink; 

grown from cuttings from Postel Jan 08. On chain link fence near en-
trance)

13.  ‘William R. Smith’ (near tent)

“One Rose Says more than the dozen”
—Wendy Craig
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A New Garden Of Old Roses
In Santa Barbara
— Linda Buzzell

The local chapter of the California Rare Fruit Growers now has a garden 
volunteer program that meets from 9:30 am - 11:30 am on the 4th Saturday 
morning of most months at Alpha Resource Center, 4501 Cathedral Oaks in 
Santa Barbara, to take care of Alpha's orchard and gardens. SBRS Heritage 
Rose Lovers Circle folks are welcome to come and care for the roses in the 
heritage rose garden section (and help in the orchards too, of course, if you're 
so inclined). The gatherings are educational and fun as well as good outdoor 
exercise! 

Last Saturday, coordinator John Jamison, with his two volunteers plus 
Larry and I worked together to clear the heritage rose garden of grass and 
Pride of Madeira so we could plant a beautiful 15 gallon 'Excellenz von Schu-
bert' donated by Holly Hagy. We put it near a post that will hopefully soon 
have a sign saying "Alpha Resource Center Heritage Rose Garden" (or some-
thing like that)! The picture of the planted rose here isn't too clear, but you can 
see it's already a sprawling shrub that should put out lovely, fragrant purple 
blooms! Check this rose out at helpmefind.com for more details. 

Cez Totton has donated two 'Mrs Dudley Cross' that will hopefully soon 
be planted in the garden too. Let us know if you'd like to help with that! 

It's all in a good cause. Alpha Resource Center is a nonprofit day care 
center for developmentally disabled adults. They're situated on 5 beautiful 
acres and have welcomed the addition of fruit trees and heritage roses. Over 

‘Excellenz von Schubert’
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Roses in California:
Old, Familiar, and Mysterious

A Seminar Presented by The National Heritage Roses Group
And The San Juan Bautista Heritage Roses Group

Saturday, May 2, 2015
San Juan Bautista, CA

At VFW Post 6359, 58 Montgomery St.San Juan Bautista, CA 
(By the Historic [1838] San Juan Bautista Cemetery) 

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS SEMINAR.

9:00 a.m. -- Darrell g.h. Schramm -- “Rose Classes"
15-Minute Break

10:00 a.m. -- Jill Perry: "“Roses Unique To San Juan Bautista” 
15-Minute Break

11:00 Clay Jennings: "“Propagate Roses by Cuttings"  

12:00 Rose Raffle!
When the formal program ends, we will visit the roses in the historic 

cemetery – then adjourn to the town’s historic center, for 
“Living History Days” presentations, and a tour of Old Roses in the town.

To RSVP for the Seminar 
Contact us through the HRG Website:
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ABOUT LIVING HISTORY DAYS:  Costumed docents bring the past into the 
present. Meet the people of early California including cattle drivers, miners, moun-
tain men, Civil War soldiers, pioneers, and Victorian ladies. See craft and cooking 
demonstrations. Drink an old-fashioned soda in the saloon.

(Hybrid Tea Rose, Int. Bennet, ‘Devoniensis’ [Tea, 1838] x ‘Victor Verdier’ 

[HP, 1859] UK, bef. 1880)

On the grave of Pauline Mesa, San Juan Bautista Campo Santo

‘Lady Mary Fitzwilliam’
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At The Sacramento City Cemetery Historic Rose Garden

April 18 Open Garden Rose Sale, Look For:

““New Oldfield HT”

“New Oldfield Hybrid Tea” was an early donation to the Historic Rose 
Garden.  Known only by an intriguing study name, this has proven to be an 
outstanding performer in the garden.  The donor/discoverer was Laura Knox, 
who donated other roses as well — but there is no record of where it came 
from.

The name would appear to be self-explanatory — surely it was collected in 
a town or region called either “Oldfield” or “New Oldfield.”  But there is no 
town or village in California of that name.  (There is an Oldfield, MO.)  In Cal-
ifornia, Santa Rosa, Irvine, and Lancaster all have streets named “Oldfield.”  
And Otis Oldfield (1890-1979) was a Sacramento-born artist of some repute.  

While the study name is a mystery, there is no mystery about why this rose 
catches the eye.  It is a heavy bloomer, with a handsome habit.  Bright golden 
stamens set off lovely blooms that open fully.

(Found Rose; Hybrid Tea; 
Origin Unrecorded)

“Maybe there's a whole other universe where a square moon rises in the 
sky, and the stars laugh in cold voices, and some of the triangles have 
four sides, and some have five, and some have five raised to the fifth 
power of sides. In this universe there might grow roses which sing. Eve-
rything leads to everything.” 

— Stephen King 
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At The Sacramento City Cemetery Historic Rose Garden

April 18 Open Garden Rose Sale, 
Look For:

R. arkansana “Peppermint”

(Species/Wild)

This species rose, collected in Utah, is striped and stippled, palest blush 
against medium pink.  A central boss of stamens makes the fairly large blooms 
even more striking.

R. arkansana is widely distributed across the United States, and local 
forms vary widely in color and form.  Blooms are moderately fragrant, and 
appear in good numbers in springtime.  There can be some moderate repeat.

The plant is fairly low-growing, and completely free of disease.  R. arkan-
sana “Peppermint” is prickly.  Buds are quite decorative.  This could be a 
good rose for a drought-tolerant garden.  

This rose can sucker, if allowed to do so — making more of a very good 
thing.

“Wild roses are fairest,
and nature a better gardener than art.”

— Louisa May Alcott
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The night before the Seminar, We’ll Gather For Dinner At

jardinesrestaurant
115 3rd St, San Juan Bautista, CA 95045 (831) 623-4466 

For Food and Fellowship

RSVP via the Heritage Roses Group Website:
http://www.theheritagerosesgroup.org/

Or Email:
heritageroses@gmail.com

“Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow”

See Pg. 4
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See this issue of “Gold Coast Roses”  in digital form
at the website:

http://www.goldcoastrose.org//
In the “Members Only” area, type User Name and Password:

goldcoast and roses

‘Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow’
Jackie Schmidt

This is the story of how I found a mystery rose, and grew it, and tried 
to find out who it was. 

San Rafael, CA, the city in 
which the rose grows, is old for 
California – the first European set-
tlers were the Spanish, who built a 
Mission here in 1817.  There are 
still existing old residential neigh-
borhoods which date back to the 
mid and late 19th century; the 
neighborhood where I live is one of 
those.  It is very near what is now 
the main “downtown” area, but 
remains a lovely residential area, 
with houses that date from the 
1880s up through the early decades 
of the 20th century. 

Four blocks from my house is a 
street (Third St.) that is now 100% 
commercial.  It has become a three-
lane one-way main East/West arte-
rial with lots of traffic.  It leads to 
the freeway, and also connects San 
Rafael to other towns in West Mar-
in.  Seventy-five years ago, howev-
er, the part of Third St. near my 
house was residential. 

Old city maps show Third St. 
lined with tiny house lots, all matching in size and shape.  As of about 7 years 
ago, though, the entire area had become commercial.  Just two of the original 
small cottages remained, empty and forlorn looking, central in the area. 
Through our neighborhood association, we knew that these cottages would 
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“Aspirin is so good for roses, brandy for sweet peas, and a squeeze of 
lemon-juice for the fleshy flowers, like begonias.” 

― Gerald Durrell, My Family and Other Animals 

er/septic system and not on your landscape (like if you are washing diapers, oily work 
clothing or bleached loads).

This 2013 Ventura Star article is helpful.  See: 
http://www.vcstar.com/lifestyle/how-to-use-laundry-gray-water-for-landscaping

Using the water coming from our clothes washers to irrigate our flower beds and 
shrubbery just makes sense.  Water from clothes washers is usually sent down the drain 
and into the sewer, but this “gray water” can be put to better use.

Some people may consider just hooking up a garden hose to the clothes washer 
and sticking it out the window to water lawns and flower beds. But while running gray 
water directly onto the lawn may seem harmless, it is potentially dangerous.

In fact, it is illegal, because it puts pets, children and the public at risk of coming 
into contact with harmful bacteria. Gray water also can contaminate carrots, onions, 
strawberries and other low-to-the-ground food plants.

It is safe and legal, however, to use gray water for landscaping, as well as citrus 
and avocado trees — if done right.

The state of California’s rules on disposal of gray water are progressive and 
streamlined. The Ventura County Building and Safety Division, working with the Inter-
national Code Council, Ventura Chapter, promotes a standard plan for the installation of 
a safe, legal system for reusing laundry gray water.

The system can be installed at a single-family home to distribute washer water to 
landscaping. By following 12 simple rules outlined in the standard regula-
tions, a Laundry Graywater Disposal System can be installed without a 
plumbing permit.

The county building division has a display showing what it should look like and 
what regulations require. Keep an eye out for one of these displays because they are 
moved to various city halls and other public spaces to get the word out about reusing 
laundry gray water.

To download this standard plan, go to the Ventura County Building and Safety 
website at:  http://www.ventura.org/RMA/build_safe/pdf/handouts/GW1_graywater_11x17.pdf. 
Paper copies should also be available at your nearest city or county building and safety 
office, but call ahead to be sure.

If you decide to install a gray water system, remember:

• Use biodegradable soaps and no harsh chemicals in your washer.
• If you wash anything with grease, blood, urine or feces, divert the gray water to 

the sewage system, where it can be property treated.
• Regularly clean and maintain your system to keep it working properly.

By correctly installing and maintaining a Laundry Graywater Disposal System, 
you will be keeping an eye on the environment.
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A “Gray” Area
As our drought deepens, most of us are looking for ways to keep the plants we love 

alive, while conserving water.  

While some roses, once mature, will tolerate drought to some degree, many are 
definitely “thirsty” plants.  (I put most Hybrid Perpetuals in the “thirsty” category, 
along with most Hybrid Tea Roses.)   

Most of the “Found” roses we know of were alive to be “Found” because they 
have survived some pretty dry times.  (This isn’t California’s first drought.)  But take 
careful note of that phrase “once mature.”  

Teas and Chinas are pretty drought tolerant once they achive maturity — but 
newly-planted roses of any sort won’t survive without water.  My younger Teas and 
Chinas are getting all of the almost-clean rinse water from washed dishes.  It’s astonish-
ing how that adds up!

Gray Water Use
Gray water has long been legal in Santa Barbara County.  In Ventura County, how-

ever, use of gray water was for a long time not allowed.  That changed a couple of years 
ago, as we began to cycle into our current drought.

Earlier this month, the Santa Barbara Rose Society offered a program on gray wa-
ter use:  “From Laundry to Landscape.”  I had intended to be there for that program, 
but unforeseen events dictated otherwise.  A friend supplied me with some of the infor-
mation given out, and I am following up with my own research.

For starters, go to the Sweetwater Collaborative website:
http://sweetwatercollaborative.org/basic-page/greywater-fact-sheet-

county-santa-barbara
http://sweetwatercollaborative.org/basic-page/greywater-fact-sheet-county-santa-barbara

Gleanings from the Laundry To Landscape Presentation:
(Our thanks to Carol Patterson)

“Laundry To Landscape” adds a 3 way valve to your stand pipe for the 
washer drain line, outside adding an outside vent to your graywater line, running the 
lines to the yard, setting up 6 to 8 basins, using ball valves to set discharge rates, and 
covering with at least 2 inches of mulch and using the right kind of soap (Google 
“Oasis Laundry Detergent”)

This has been legal in California since 2009. Since 2011 no city could legislate out 
the law. So if you live in California you can do this version of Laundry to Landscape

KITCHEN SINK WATER:  Many states allow it. California does not, because it 
is too hard to regulate people who are unaware of what should not be reused (such as 
"meat" water vs rinse water).  Maybe we should consider a 3 way valve under dual basin 
sinks so a dedicated rinse side could be used while a dedicated dirty side would be 
down the sewer/septic.

OH!  And the 3 way valve is used so you can decide to send bad water to the sew-
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soon be demolished, and replaced with a commercial building and parking 
lot.1.

I walk daily, but not usually in that direction, preferring the quieter & pret-
tier streets of the residential area. But I had previously noticed that one of the 
cottages had a small front garden. In our benign climate, nothing had died 
(though lots of weeds had grown to join the garden plants).  So, one day I 
walked over there with my clippers. 

The cottage was vacant, but several roses still grew in the tiny front gar-
den.  There was ‘Peace,’ a bush-form ‘Mlle. Cecile Brunner,’ of course a ‘Dr. 
Huey,’ and a couple of other mid-century Hybrid Teas.  There was also a very 
red rose, climbing 15 feet up a tree.  I don’t usually fall in love with red roses, 
but I love climbers, so I took a cutting of that.  Another rose that interested me 
grew at the edge of the front porch.  It had small yellow blooms, and had obvi-
ously been there a very long time.  Its main trunk was about 7 inches in diame-
ter.  Also – and very unusually – it was completely thornless!  I took a cutting 
of this rose, too.

Both of the cuttings rooted fine, and I planted them in my garden. The red 
climber turned out to be a very good clone of ‘Cl. Crimson Glory,’ a sport of 
‘Crimson Glory’ (Kordes, 1935).  I have been told that some clones of that 
rose currently in commerce don’t really climb much, but mine has grown up a 
6 ft tall rose folly, and another 8 feet sideways on an arch already covered with 

1. We didn’t object to this transition.  The small houses were no longer appropriate 
for where they were, were not particularly historic or otherwise wonderful, and the 
commercial area desperately needed more parking to continue to thrive.)

— Continued, Pg. 8

The little  cottage at 522 Third St., taken in 1999, when the residents still lived there, it was 
kept up and the garden tended.  “Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow” can be seen to the right of the 
tree, in front of the cottage.
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At The Sacramento City Cemetery Historic Rose Garden

April 18 Open Garden Rose Sale Look For:

“Maman Cochet”

“This rose of pearl-coated infinity transforms the 
diseased slums of a broken heart 

into a palace made of psalms and gold.” 
—Aberjhani, Visions of a Skylark Dressed In Black

(Tea Rose, Scipion Cochet, France, 1892; Ma-
rie van Houtte x Mme. Lambard)

A wonderful rose for California gar-
dens, this one is tough enough to have 
survived unwatered in old cemeteries, and 
disease-free enough to satisfy exhibitors, 
without the need for spraying.  

In cool, humid conditions, ‘Maman 
Cochet’ may not open completely — but 
such conditions, sadly, are increasingly 

uncommon.  

In maturity ‘Maman Cochet’ will make a large, handsome, very grace-
ful plant, large enough to be the focal point of a garden.  
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— “Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow,”  Cont. From Pg. 9

trations, reproduced in books. 

Recently I sent photos of  “Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow” to a woman who is 
researching roses hybridized in Luxembourg.  I emailed her, as Peter Lam-
bert worked in Luxembourg while he was learning the rose trade (and 
married into the Lamesch family there, another family of rose hybridizers 
– thus the rose names).  She asked me to send her pictures of “Schmidt’s 
Smooth Yellow”, and told me she knows people at Sangerhausen who are 
“specialized in the research of Lambert roses” to see what they think. I 
sent the pictures, and am awaiting a response.  Stay tuned…

News Of “De la Vina Mystery”

I’ve never been entirely comfortable with ‘La Reine’ as 
a suggested identity for Hetty Shurtleff’s lovely Santa 
Barbara Foundling.  I am far more comfortable with 
Ron Robertson’s suggestion that “De la Vina Mystery” 
seems reminiscent of ‘Archiduchesse Elizabeth d'Au-
triche’  (Robert & Moreau, France, 1881).  This is a 
long, LONG way from an identification, but take a 
look at HelpMeFind, and see what you think:

http://www.helpmefind.com/rose/l.php?l=2.340
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I know I say this every year, BUT . . .

The Sacramento Historic Rose Garden

OPEN GARDENOPEN GARDEN
(vers. 2015)

Will Be The Most Spectacular . . .  EVER!

It’s not just that there will be 500 or so plants for your de-
light — It’s even more exciting, because the selection will 
include roses never before propagated by the Cemetery . . .

Make this your year!  Be in the garden on 

APRIL 18, 2015!   APRIL 18, 2015!   

Janelle Michel Photo
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‘Sombreuil, Cl’. 

We put the little yellow rose in a 
large half barrel in the planting strip in 
front of our house, next to another bar-
rel with ‘Burbank.’ The small yellow 
bush and the small pink bush looked 
great together.  Here is a picture of the 
yellow one:

About a year ago I decided to post 
pictures of the yellow rose on Garden 
Web’s antique rose site (I didn’t think 
it was an old rose, but you get more 
responses there to identity questions –

old rose folks are always trying to identify roses). All of the guesses in re-
sponse were modern or mid-century roses, and many people thought it might 
have been hybridized by Ralph Moore, but when I looked up the suggested 
roses,  none of the roses looked like mine at all.  

I gave up.

Last month I tried the same thing again.  Again, I got lots of similar re-
sponses:  Most probably modern, perhaps a mid-century Ralph Moore creation.  
Again none of the roses suggested looked like mine. Then, Kim Rupert, whose 
judgement I’ve found to be very good on such subjects, chimed in.  He didn’t 
agree at all that it was modern, and thought it was from around 1900! 

After doing a lot of research, Kim suggested that “Schmidt’s Smooth Yel-
low” might be a rose hybridized by Peter Lambert in Germany in 1899, 
named‘Eugenie Lamesch’.  

Another 1899 Peter Lambert rose, still in commerce today, is ‘Leonie 
Lamesch’. I have grown the two roses next to each other, and their growth hab-
it is almost identical.  ‘Leonie Lamesch’ does have some thorns, which 
“Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow” does not – and of course the blooms on ‘Leonie 

“Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow” — Continued From Pg. 5

“Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow” — a Maturing 
Bush, in Jackie’s Garden

Buds of ‘Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow’ with — and without — the red tones which are character-
istic to the blooms — and to contemporary illustrations. 
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Lamesch’ are not yellow, but start out red, changing through yellowish orange 
to magenta.

Kim encouraged me find out more about who grew the rose in front of the 
cottage.  I did and here’s what I found out: 

In the 1930s a young couple called Joseph and Thelma Horvath moved 
into that cottage from the Alexander Valley, North of San Rafael. Both of them 
were born in 1904. They raised their children and lived there until Joseph died 
in 1992, and Thelma died in 2001 at the age of 96!  In 2002, after Thelma’s 
death, the cottage was sold, and eventually torn down.  Thelma Horvath, ac-
cording to her daughter-in-law, was a very enthusiastic life-long gardener.  In 
the front and back gardens of that little house, for more than 65 years, she grew 
over 50 roses, datura, geraniums (pelargoniums), and much more.  

When the cottage was sold, and Thelma’s son was moving things out of it, 
the new owner (the owner of the super market across the street) sent nursery 
workers over to help dig up and move 48 of Thelma’s rose bushes!  I am trying 
to track down whether they are still growing anywhere, and if I can go look at 
them to see if there might be any other interesting or rare roses among them. 

After Kim convinced me that the little yellow rose was either rare, (or 
Good Heavens!) even perhaps a “lost” rose, I got very nervous – there is only 
one bush of “Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow,” and it is out right next to the street, 
where anything could happen to it. I quickly shipped hardwood cuttings to Kim 
for propagation, and I am trying to root softwood cuttings myself, on my 
glassed-in back porch.2.

Jackie Schmidt, 2012

Post Script:

Three years later . . .  

Luckily, this rose turned out to be easy to root. I have given plants of 
“Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow” to the San Jose Heritage Rose Garden, and to 
the Historic Rose Garden in the Sacramento Historic Cemetery.  Kim Ru-
pert has shared it with rosarians in Europe and in the United States.  Many 
knowledgeable people have looked at it and remarked on its resemblance to 
contemporary illustrations of ‘Eugenie Lamesch’, but . . . .  There are no 
known plants of ‘Eugenie Lamesch,’ so it’s hard to know for sure. We 
don’t even have photographs of ‘Eugenie Lamesch’ – just those old illus

— Concludes on. Pg. 10

2. The cuttings are in one gallon bags, inside of an upside down fish tank, to protect 
them from my kitties who like to sit on the counter there, and (as I discovered to  my 
dismay), throw unprotected cuttings in bags onto the floor!


